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l. 
Based upon an Elll'"ticle., Cestr&l l!uou1 .Systea Dem;;es- 
asts, fhe,;f!e:Qs@tigl} o~I §ome 2~m;t.-4-metatbie.§anones, 
b3~ Alexander R, Surrey., W'illiem G, Webb, tt.ttd .Robert M. 
Gesler (3), th.e follO'ttling histo:.r-y Qt° previous work was 
ebta.ined, 
AbstJ:>ac:rt 
It had been. found that '-mercaptopropanoie a.eid would 
reaet readilr with ammenia or primary am1n.es yielding Schiff' 
bases which when re.aoted 'With aryl aldebydes woul(l. give 2 
en4. 2, 3 disu.bsti tu:ted 4-metathiazanones. The report included 
a variet7 of wbsti tu.ted 'ben~aldehydfu;i, p)'l:"ic;iyl and thienyl 
carboxaldehydes~ ammonia, and alkyl and aralk1lam.1ne$. 
The eorree;ponding !-oxide$ ( Sl.Ufoxide·s) f;Uld l•dioxides 
(sulfone) we:f"e also ;prepared. The eu.lfonea held good 
promise aa ef~eotive skeletal muscle relaxants, 
Article 
Based upon previous vork done by Surrey's group dealing 
with the additiGn o~ sulthydryl compounds to Schiff bases. 
inte:re.at was directe'd ·to determining the reactivity o:f 3·mer- 
ca.ptopropa.noic acid with Schiff bases to yield lilUbsi;ituted 
m.etathia~anone deriYativea. 
2. 
HIS'J.IORICAL BACKGROUND ( oont •) 
RCHO • R•NH2 ~ RCH•NR• + H20 
/s, 
CH2 HC-R +H20 
RCH=WR•' ... BS( crB2) 2oooH , · · ~ \ · \ CH N-R• 
,2~/ 
0 
A.t tbe time, moat 4 ... metathiazenones (113thiazi.J>.-4•ones) 
from the li tet!'atu.:re h.a.d contained tb~ a-imino group prepax-ed 
from thiQurea and 3•chloropr+);n:moie acid derivatives. 
j 
·~ 
S ~ ,. 
HaN.,li..mia .. 01( Cll:h~r .. 
r 
/s, 
OH~ no- :rra2 
l ~ I . 1'5 
RecentlJ som€e 2•alkyl and 2-a:ryl-5, 6•benzo•4•meta- 
thia.zanones had been reported~ 
In 19,3, BQbme and Schmidt showed that thiosalicyla.mide 
would oondenee wiiih aldehydea or ketonte in alcoholic solu- 
tion in the presence of dry hydrogen ohJ.Q.;ride, 
' ' 
3. 
HISTORICAL :BACKGROUND (eont.) 
~he aa.me prod.uet was obtained by BaUdet's reaction ot 
thiosalioylamide with be:nzylidene chloride in pyridine. 
Surrey in.:L tially 'Wor.ke.d with aniline• benzaldehyde (or 
benz1lidene'-11iltnG) a.n.d 3-merce.ptoprop_ano.ic a.oid with no 
suceess in pr~paring the 2,3-disub$titu.ted 4<1'om.etathiazauonea • 
. In Qontraata th1oglyeolio acid waa·tound to react 
read.1.ly with beneilideueaniline to give the eycl~c.amide 
2,3•d1phenyl·4·th1azol1done. 
was re:flwred in benzene w-ith benzaldeb.yde and 3.-.mercapto- 
propanoio acid, two molea of water were eliminated per 
mole of :pit"oduet in a smooth reaction yielding 2-phenyl .. 
4•meta.thiazanone : .• , 
The reaction was believed to occur in at$pS with the initial 
~ormatian of an #Ontetb.ine (Schiff base). 
followed by dt.thydratio.n to give the eyelic amid& 
5. 
HISTORICAL llACXGROUND (cont.) 
A va:rietf o'f substituted biJ~aldehydes SJ:l.d 2-.. and 
3-p~idyl• a.na 2·th1entl earbo.xaldeeydee wel!e also employed .. 
The table on page 6 lis,-ta most o.f the 2•aJ.71 ... 4•metathi.aza- 
noaes ~ep.re4 in the, authors'w<:1rk. 
Sehlf'f' bases, in :most eue,a,, we~,e not isolated. It 
we.s suggeoted that better yields than tllos• given in the 
table eouJ.d 'be obtained it the 1nt$:rme4iat" 5 chiff base wae 
a purified material. F•r exa.mple, when 4•ohlorob•nzyliden.e- 
metblldin• wt\a iaolate.d and pu;rified. from the reaction 
and reaeted vith 3-me;rcaptopropan.oio acid• the yield 0£ 
2 .. (4-chloropbe1111)•:5•m,etlq-l-4-meta.t.bi~a.n.cne wae. 63% a 
oompared toll~ when 4·ehlorobenzaldehyde a.nd :ineteylamine 
we~~ used di~ectly with '•marcapto~~ope.uoic •Cid. 
In general, the amount Qf \.tater collected during the 
reaotio:n.s at re.t'l"tU for twen:cy""'fou.;r hours vat"ied froltl 7r,; to 
100~ of theory, In some ca.sea, a refl'.llX of 72 hou.rs did 
not appreciably change the amount ,of water colleeted. An 
exeese of ,3~ercaptopro$)ano1o aeid gave :favorable ef£ect 
\l.pon the 1ield:e. Thie was evident in :; ... benzyl-2 ... phenyl• 
4~metathiazanone preparetione. 
-. 
6. 
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TABLB I 
2·-ARYL-4-METATIHA'lANONES 
/~ R 
err. CH_r-x 
I I . "'----/ 
Cih N-R, 
"-co/ 
Yield, 
M.p., °C. Sulfur,% Chlorine,% R Ra % Formula Calcd. Found Calcd. Fbund 
H H 34 179 3-180.7 C10H11NOS 16.58 16.34 7.25 7.18 
4-0CH, H 39 193.2-193.8 CuH,,NO,S 14.36 14.44 6.28 6.30 
4-Cl H 25 174.9-175.7 C10H10CINOS 14.08 14.19 15.57 15.20 
4-Br H 34 184.3-185.5 C10H10BrNOS 11.78 11.86 29.36A 29. 25A 
2,4-CI. H 25 166.9-168.7 C10H,CI,NOS 12.23 12.32 27.05 27.50 
3,4-Ch H 36 149.3-151.1 C,0H,CI,NOS 12.23 12.15 27 05 27.20 - .... 74. H CH1 95.2-!lR.2 CuH"NOS 15.46 15.50 6.75 6.97 
4-i-Pr CH1 28 110.0-112.1 CuH"NOS 12.86 12.72 67.44' 67.411 
7 .68; 7.74; 
4-0CH, CH, 59 67.2-69.64 C12H1,N02S 13.51 13.35 5.90k Ci.d 
2-Cl CH, 39 76.4-79.6b CuH12ClNOS 54.671 54.701 14.68 14.54 
'5.01; 4.86; 
3-Cl CH, 59 57.2-60.6' CuH12ClNOS 54.67' 54.45' 14.68 14.72 
5.01; 5.04; 
4-CI CH, 11 d CuH12ClNOS 13.27 13.24 14.67 14.43 
2,4-Clt CH, 65 117. 8-122. 3 CnHuCI,NOS 11.61 11.36 25.67 25.50 
3,4-CJ, CH, 70 81.8-83.2 CuHuCI,NOS 11.61 11. 99 25.67 25.50 
4-CI C2H6 . 37 106. 0-107. 7 C12HuCINOS 5.48k 5.14k 13.86 13.90 
3,4-Cls C2H~ 37 63'.2-67.4' C12H"C!,NOS 11.17 10.73 24.43 24.33 
4-Cl CaH1 25 I C13H16CINOS 11.87 12.04 13.13 12.98 
H C&H.CH, 31 82 9-84.5 C11H11NOS 11.31 11. 41 4.94k 5.18k 
H c.H,(CH2)1 45 75.4-83.8 C1sH10NOS 10.78 10.93 4. 7lk 4.76k 
a B.p. 176-179° (0.5 mm.), n••o 1.5937. b B.p. 156-158° (0.5 111111.), n ss n l.6072. • B.p. 178-180° (0.1 mm.), n26o 1.6060./ 
4 B.p. 172-175° (O 2 mm.); n2'o 1 6072. • B.p. 150-158° (0.5 mm.), n"o 1.6044. I B.p. 164-167° (0.2 mrn.), A Bro- 
mme, % .. t Carbon, %. ' Hydrogen, %. k Nitrogen, %. 
TABLE II 
/80 R 
2-ARYL-4-METATHIAZANONE-l-D!OXIDES 
CII2 ~H--<3 
I I 
CH2 N-R, 
"-co/ 
Yield, Sulfur,% Chlorine,% R Ra % M.p.,°C. Formula Calcd. Found Cal ed. Found 
H H 27 153.9-155.5 C10IInNO,S 14.23 13.94 e.ar 6.236 
4-Cl lI 95 173.0-173.6 C10H10Cl>JO,S 12.34 12.20 13.65 13.41 
4-Br H 89 176. 1-177. 1 C10H10BrNO,S 10.54 10.48 26.21· 25. 95• 
3,4-CI2 H 81 184 3-185.3 C10H,CI,N01S 10.90 11.19 24.10 24.15 
II CH, (j7 174.9-175.7" C,,H131\'03S 13.40 13.27 5.85b 5.95b 
4-CH(CH,)2 CH, 67 152.9-157.3 CuHuNO,S 11.39 11.18 59.75° 59.98° 
6.80' 6.80· 
4-0CH, CH, 60 132.4-133.4 C12H,.NO,S 11.92 11.78 5.20b 5.20b 
2 Cl C'H, RO 172 8-175.4 C11H"CI:--<o,s 11. 71 11.80 12.95 12 65 
3-Cl CH, 75 153.4-156.2 C11H12Cl'.'\O,S 11. 71 11.75 is. 95 l~ oo 
4-Cl CH, 46 116.2-118.6 C11H12CINO,S 11. 71 11 88 12. 95 13.20 
2,4-CJ, err, 79 135.4-137.7 C11II11CI,NO,S 10.·10 10. ()!} 23.01 2'.!. 70 
3,4-Ch CH3 61 122.5-126.1 CuHuCl2NOaS 42.86° 42.70° 23.01 22.60 
3.6o• 3.99' 
4-Cl C2H, 66 157.6-159.8 C12H1<CIN03S 4.87b 4.90b 12.32 12.47 
3. ~ ci, c,n, fil1 1:i7 2-1.'30 'l c.,1r,.c1~xo,s 9.05 9.9U 22.01 22.04 
4-CI c.n. 90 110.4-112.2 C11H,.C!l\03S 10.62 10.62 11. 74 11.67 
3,4-Cli c.u, 5.5 85.8-91. 4 C,3II,.CI,N03S 9.53 9.83 21.09 21.34 
lI C6JT,CH2 61 158.4-161.2 C11II11N03S 10. 17 10 .0•1 (j4_73d 64 .47" 
5.43' 4.95' 
4-Cl CoIIiCII, 41 180. 0-187. 4 C17H1uCI:\"03S 9 16 9.23 10.14 9.94 
4-CI C,II,(CII2)2 49 133. 2-137 2 C181I18C!NO,S 8.81 8 80 9.74 o gs 
3,4-CI. C,!f6(CH, )2 50 149.8-151.8 C,.JT11CI2N03S 8.04 8.11 17.80 17.68 
• Dimorphic Iorm, 111.p. 162.6-166.0°. b Nitrogen, %. • Bromine, %. • Carbon, %. • Hydrogen, %. 
IO:STORIOA:t l3AC1{GROU1ID (cont,) 
Be.nzal.de~d.e and b~yl~& were refluxed in benzene 
for 1. S hours. and. an equivatent a.ta~t of ; .. meree.ptopro;p oic 
ac!ld wa addel\i. t'l;ux fo,Uowed. tor f'orty•e:t.ght hour where 
~ ' I 
At tl1$ end of this time no turthe:t', water evolved. A 30% 
excess tr.£ 3-mereapt.opropanoio aoid waa added, followed b7 
l"Et.flux for Sll ad.di ti..onal twent1 .... f'ou;r hours, a.t which time 
92~ of the watet' was colleeted. 
Room temperatu.re reactions · lea4ing to the preparat:i.on 
of :metathiaz.anot;t.es we~e slow. 3•rneti'),yl~2phet.cy'l•4•m.etathia- 
zanonEt w1UJ.obitained .in 22~ yield followhtg a we-ak of reaction 
time at 25C10., 
Oxidation of th 2•aryl ... 4-m.etathiaza.nones to the cor- 
l"espo:ncling l.-dio~idea were ·carried out in oetic acid with 
potassium perma.ngat.iate with sa.tis~actQry yields as indicated. 
in Table II (page 6). 
United Ste.te.s Patant ;i,oa2, 209 (4) inelu.dee some of 
the toramention~d ides.$, more specifically. the :preparation 
H'ISTOHICAL BACKGROUND ( coa t. ) 
of 4-meta.thiazQ:P.Qne derivatives of the gene:ral :torm. 
/z............_ 
R-CR liO""Ar I . I 
R.!C N-R• •' 
r ">; / !H 0 ,, 
0 
Wb.$l'."e Z • .s, :.SO• or ati302 
A?:• l.ovex- aromatio ra.dioal 
R • bl~o~n. a. lower e.l.iphatio hydrocarbon x-adical 
ha:ving an alipba~:Le e-.rbon atom linked to the ring .... ni t.rogen 
a.tom, a lower ... eyoloalkyl ll'adical, a lower -oyoloalkylaU:yl 
~adioa.l or a (lower """$C1Jno .... rqolio...aromat:te) •(lower .... alk:yl) 
radical. 
a• t IP', a•• t ~ ha'drogen or a lower alJt1l radical 
With a £ow modifio tionst expe~imental techniques for 
1'IJJf :re$e.8l"eh 1WOX-k We:t:"e d0rived f:rom this patent and the f o:re.- 
men t:toned article (3). 
.,,... 
g. 
The r«u11.i;isreh WQJ"k. previously perf:~med on the prepa.:ra- 
t.ion of a.-$.17l•4•metathi-anones, l•a:J:Cidea and l·dioxides, 
snd tb•ill' de~1vat1ve$ was done in the light ot promising 
atu.dies whi~h showed that this $ynthetic a.eriEHJ ha.s u.nu.su.al 
.-o,d interesting central nervous eystem depres$~f p:roperties. 
Experim&nta imU.eated that they were e:r:reeti;ve peral,yz:J.ng 
agents. an.4 exhibiteti antioonvu.l~ant activity. 
The :reae~eh I he,V'e 4one ie an extension of the pre- 
p:airation Q£ th1tt ael'ies with the hepe that th.e ph~macological 
p:ropttt1ee which re$Ult a:re at le•st equally effective. 
At the SU8geetiQXL of Mr. Surre7, sevei-al etruoture$ 
which wer of appat'e:nt interest were delegated to me for I 
i' 
synthesis and pUl'if1c:ation. The;y Sl"e: 
/S'-.. F 
CR1'1; no(0 
I .c;; I 
OH2 /N-Ol!3 
"a 
0 
r (a) (b) -S- 11 0 
0 
<al - s- 
11 
0 
II (.a) 
-s:... 
(b) I\ -o 
0 
II 
(o) - s - 
II 
0 
EXPERIMENTAL (cont. ) 
/S"- F 
CH aoG_) 
Ill (a) \ a \ 
C-N 
-? '-NU () . vu3 
/s......._ 
ca, H:C@F 
IV (a) \ 2 I 
~c -N, 
o CH:; 
-s- 
(b) 0 
0 
Ir 
(c) -S- 
11 
0 
0 
\I -s- (b) •• 
Q (e) -s - II 
o 
I ( e.) 2• { :; ... nuorophenyl) • 3·m:~ thyl-4-m.e tathiazanone 
(b) the l-oxide of (a.) 
(c) the l•dioxide or (a) 
II (a) 2•(4•flu.oropheeyl) .. 3-metb.yl-4-metath1a.zanone 
(b) the 1 ... oxide of (a) 
(c) the l.-dioxide of (a) 
III (a) 2•( 3•fluo.:rophenyl) • 3•methyl ... 4•thiazolidone 
(b) the 1-oxide of (a.) 
( e) th$ l•diotide ot (a) 
IV (a) 2•(4~fluorophenyl)~3•methyl-4-thiazolidone 
(b} the 1~oxide of (a) 
(e) the l•dioxide ot (a) 
In an e££ort to arrive at a smooth and efficient 
procedure and at the riak 0£ losing time, previously 
prepared structures were synthesized and purified until 
competence was achieved. 
10. 
EXJ?mt!MENTAL (cont.) 
Part X • Pl"actioe Experiments 
l, Preparation of 2•(4·chloropherzyl)•3-methyl-4•metathiazanone 
:Briteed u,pon tl1e stoichiometry of the preparation of 3· 
methyl•2(3•Pl'ridyl) ... 4•mete.thiazano.ne per.formed by Surrey (4) 
:tn which 43.2 g. (.40 mole) of 3-pyridmecarbo:&:aldehyde was 
reacted with 42.5 g, (.40 mole) o:f 3-mercaptopropanoic acid 
and 14 g~ (.40 mole..- 12.59' excess) gf methylamine in 200 ml. 
benzene, 14 g, (.10 mole} of ohlorobenzaldehyde, 10.6 g, 
.,( .. 10 m.Ci>le) ot 3•mercaptoprol)ano1o ao1d. and 56 ml. of benzene were 
delivered to a 20Goml. tlu:-ee-necked :round bottom flask equipped 
with mechanical $tU'rer end te:flon paddle 0:n a glass rod• Dean 
Stark trap Coaltbrated in milliliters} with etop,..eock, reflux 
condenser, hea.t1ng mantle. variac. and tubing (Tygon) .from 
the metbylWJU.ne pl'easure tank as illUistrated on page 12. 
The reactants were stirred, (ollowed by gradually administer- 
ing 3. 5 g . , { .10 mole + 12. 5~ excess) methylamine gas at a 
rate of 4•5 bubbles per seoond. The m$;lltle wa:a secured 
un<ler the :Claak which then "W"ae heated to a. point short of 
reflux where the reaction was shut down for twenty.fou:r hours. 
The contents which we:re initially clea:r were a yellow color 
one day later. The flask was brought to reflux and water 
colleoted in the Dean St@k trap. Reflux was continued for 
twenty..,four hours at which time 3.9 ml. of water had collected. 
12 • 
• 
·, 
13. 
EXPERIMENTAL (cont.) 
Another twanty•:four hours of heati.'!'J.g we.a attempted where 
at the end of this period the fla$k was e dark color, 
;probably d:u.e to heat e:f'feete whioh reaul ted wh6£J. a good 
portion of the benzene aolvent had vaporized into the atmosphere 
through loosened glase joints during the night. An olmervant 
eye remedied the eitu.ation bl replenishing the eolvent in 
th~ amQunt ed. 100 ml. With the darkening o:f the fla:i:Jk, 
some yellow mate1·ial eame over into the trap.  Crystals 
were observed here anti 1n the tlaslt. A. total of' S. :5 ml. of 
water colleoted in tht trap. 
Theory indicates that o. 2 mol.e of wa;ter should en~olve 
(O.l mole .t';rom formation of the Sehitf base and O.l mole 
t'rom :fox·mQtiori o:f the cyclic amide ._,tru.cture) or 3.6 1tl. of 
wate:r. The excess o:f' l. 7 nu.. Gf wate:r was attributed to the 
excessi-v-e decomposition of th.e product.: Tile reaction was 
abandoned when ef'.forts to remove the remaining product 
p1~oved too difficul. t. 
ihe initial 3.9 ml. reading which was 0.3 ml. in excesa 
pf the theoretical a.mount was attributed in part to wet 
solvent and apparat'U.s. The e.dditional heating time was 
allowed :i.n an effort to insu:re complete react1on. 
In subsequent experiments,. care was taken to develop 
a bet·ter sealed reaQtion system.. 
14. 
EXPERIMENTAL (cont.} 
zanone ·• 
Re:ferr-ing to Table I (page 6), the use of 2 ... chloro .... 
benz.aldehyde h,ae yielded produots a.t 39% ot ·theory as com- 
pared with 11% for pa.:ra.chlo:robenza.ldeh,yde's product, the 
preparation of which was attempted in ~1XpE!riment 1. J.1here• 
fore,·. o .. ohlorobenzaJ.dehyde was tried next.· A greater amount 
of solvent was also employed to reduce the chance of co - 
plate loss of sol·vent., 
Following the same ~oeedut>e as in Experiment 1, the 
flask was loaded with 14 g, (.10 mole) O•chlorobenzaldehyde, 
10.6 g. (.lO mole) of 3•:mereaptopropalloic acid, and 200 ml. 
of benzene, stined, heated and 'Qcubbled with ro.ethylamine. 
Ini:tial cloudiness was observed probably due to :form tion 
of water and its resultant inuniecibility in the benzene. 
After fotlir days of reflux Q constant volume of 2.9 ml. of 
water (80.·5%) was obtained, atterwhich the system was $hut 
down. 
j;he excess 3 ... mercaptop:r.opanoie acid (assumed present) 
was neutralized v:Lth !TH40H ( a 3 molar· solution in water ) 
by ~ashing in a aepa.ratory funnel after cooling of the 
J;'.'eaetion mixture. The product did not crystallize upon 
neutralization as per directions. An emulsion resulted 
from the aqueous basd e solution arid ·the benzene; This vae 
p:m.•tially broken b:Y a saturated ao1u·t1on of sodium chloride. 
Separation o:f the organic la.ye:r and subsequent fil t~f.t"tion 
yielded 110 eryetals. 
A "tao:tlum d is·tillation a:rra.ngement was set up vhich 
:tnol\t.ded a tlll"ee necke<l round bottom flf4ak a quipped with 
:flask thermometer. boiling chips, capillary tubing to the 
atJnoaplle.re via ru.bbe:r tubing and clamp, truce off head, head 
tb.:erm.om.eter, water condeneez-, va.cl.lum arm, r·eoeiver, mantle, 
va:r;i.a.e, and 'V'aouum pa.mp. Under a ;.·educed pressure of 8-9 mm. 
of ma~eu.ry • water and benzene were atr1pl>ed off. A flask 
te:nperature of 230~C was reached without noticeable dist;i.lla• 
ti.on of th~ product. Upon examination o:f' the water-benzene 
diatillate th~ odor of o•chlorobenzaldehyde was detec"ted, 
po$sibly due to deeomposition ot the product or the presence 
of unreaeted ata:t•ting material. With a new receiver. the 
flask oorrtentia were reheated under vacuum by flame, until the 
produc,t began coming over as an orange, .... brown opaque oil of 
high visoosi ty.  Upon stand.mg for a few days the viscoue 
distillate be.gan to cryatallize. Ccystals we1 ..e found in 
gre~ter ~bm1dan,ce with time, having a melting point of 
7)-.78°C. The crystalo dissolved in hot ethanol .. Upon 
cooling and et.anding, ree:rystalliza:i;ion was not su.ccessfu.1. 
El"J:lERIMENTAL (cont, ) 
The solution vas concentrated by evaporation of .most o:f the 
solvent on a hot plate with crystallization upon cooling 
yielding d1ecolored eryatals. A $eries of solvent were 
tried :for the recrystallization before settling on the ether- 
ligroin pair. {Soluble in ether, insoluble in ligroi:n). 
Recrystallization. of the entire produ.ct yielded crystals of 
a melting point 77•'78. 5°C.. This value com.pares well with 
the 11terature value of 76.4-79.6°0. The crystc,la were 
collected to give 2~52 g. (15.-90%) of ;produ.at. / 
3. Preparation of 2-ph~nyl .. 3meth11•4 ... meta.th1aza:none 
A relatively lat'ger GllpJ?lY of banzaldehyde (unnubstituted) 
was on hand and this prompted ita use in this and many of 
the following pra.otioe experi nts .• 
Based upon information f:r·Qm Table I (page 6) • 2-:phecyl.• 
3-metbyl-.4•metath1azano.ne had been prepared in 74% yield, 
With the same ap:pal"atu.s o~ the previous experiments, 
21 • .2 g. (.20 mole) o! benzeldehyde, 21.2 g. (,20 mole) of 
3•mercaptopropanoic aoid, 100 ml- of benzene, and gaseous 
mEn;hylamine were delivered to thf:l flask. The reaotion was 
started and oont1nued at reflux for 4 to 5 days until a. 
continuous volume of 4.3 ml. of water had collected. This 
represented 72% of the theoretical water, The reaction 
17. 
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mi%t'U.l'e wa.e lr!orked up to the stage where water and benzene 
were stripped off. Further heating resulted in vaporization 
o:f the pV!od:uct and subsequent collection in the receiver. 
Because of its highly visoou.a properties, the product oou.J.d 
not be effectively freed from the reaction flask and take 
off head without some form of contamination f:rom. the flask 
1m.pu.rit1e$. The collected ~oduct was allowed to stand :for 
twelve da.yei, a.fterwhich crystallization was observed with 
ltllll'ked deeolor:tzation indieating an impure product. Although 
a hot 10~ solution of HCl was effective in dissolving a 
sample of the p:roduot. su.bsequent oooling yielded crystals 
'On a test tube $Cale. It was feared that the crystals 
may hQVe been contaminated with the hydrochloride of any 
Schiff base vhich may have remained u:nreactive. 11he litera- , 
tu.re (4) gave n-heptane as a solvent for-2-phenyl-3-methyl- 
4•IJ1et61thiaza.no:ne. Reorystal.lJ.zation from this solvent gave 
cryetals with~ melting point of 95•96°C. This was in 
agreement with the Table! (page 6) value of 95.2-96.2°C. 
4. Oxidation of 2-(2 .. chlorophenyl)•3•methyl-4-meta.thia.zanone 
to the sulfone derivative 
, Based upon Example 44, column 12 of TJnit~d States Patent 
3,082,209~where 10 g. (.04 mole) of 2·•(4-chlo~ophe;nyl)-3 ... 
methyl-4-mats.thia.zanone in 50 xnl. of glacial a.cetio acid. 
16. 
EXPERIMENTAL. (cont.) 
were oxidized with 11,2.G• (.07 mole) potassium. perma,..~ga.nate 
1n 100 ml1' Q·:f warm water, 2. 52 g. ( .Olo mole) potassium 
permanganate were dissolved in 20 ml. of warm water and added 
dropwiae to a solu.tion ot 2.25 g. (,93 x 10•2 mole) o:f 
2-(2•ehlo:rophenyl) ... 3 ... m,ethyl•4 .... metathiazanone· in 12 ml. of 
glacial acetic acid. 
J~x·ternal cooling was neeessary ·to hold the reaction below 
30°0 due to the resul t$t e4(:otherm, Stirring was neee ssary 
to aid the reaction. Th$ chara.crteristic brown oolor of 
mangane~e dioxide was viewed until th~ end of permanganate 
addition where the :purple color of permanganate persisted, 
indicating oom:plete exidation had taken place., These mild 
conditions were ma:lntained. in the hope of not defacing the 
remaining parts o:f the molecule. A sat~ated aqueous solu- 
tion of $Odium bisu.lf1 te was prepared and added. to the oxi- 
di~ed product mixture to re.move the manganese dioxide. 'l'he 
product was extracted with chloroform and the e:x:traot washed 
several times with water. 
EXPERIMENTAL (cont.) 
ln a :redueed pressu:re: distill~tion arrangement, the 
chJ.oroferm. was evaporated yielding the pu.re product which 
was recryetallizeq f:ro.m n•propan:Ql • 
An Wrarect epeotrum was taken of a 10% solution of 
the euJ.fone in chloroform in NaCl cella. Peaking at 6.o. 
-6.l mioro:n.a indicated the disubst1tu.ted amide etructure, 
while peeking at 7.3, 7,S•f6.j ~d a,g microns ahoved $UJ.• 
.tone vibrations (page 20). 
'* PX"ep~ation of 2-.(2-ehlorophel'q'.l}•'•methyl•4•metath1a• 
zeone (intended £or au.J.toxide preparation) 
In view of the ~act that $U.eceee was met in Experiment 
2f the aame procedure WQS ~epeated in the hope that the 
pr0duct would be ox1dised to the $lllfoxide. 
To the 2000 ml• reaction flask, 14 g., (.10 mole) of 
o-chlorobeuzaldehyde, 10.6 g. c.10 mole) Qf , ... .mel"captopro- 
panoic e.eid1 200 ml. ot be1ute:ne and mstbyl~e were added 
and heated to re:tl\Ut. l'.>tlring the night a power failure 
all.:toma.tioelly shut down the reaction with the aocuruulation 
of methylamine as ve:ntUlation pwnps :for the hood beoa.me 
in.aot1vated._ However, th• reaction mixture wae 
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EXPERIMENTAL ( cont, ) 
wol'ked up in all effort to .salvage th$ product. At the point 
ef . .,ol vent at.ripping, more procedural and technical informa- 
tion was obtained via phone conversation w;ttb Sterling 
Wblthrop Laboratories., In the light of the following, the 
pre:sent experiment was abandoned. 
The following data were obtained f.rom Experiments l, 
2 an4 >~ 
Ex;e!rAmen;t )ltd:• Water Coll~Qteg Tbeoretica.1 ! • gi 
1 ;.9 ml. '.3.6 ml. 106.0 
2 2.9 3.6 80.5 
:5 ·4.:3 1.2 12.0 
'.i'he water yield from Experiment l. haa already been de- 
SO:t."ibed as pa:t"tly due to wetness of solvent and apparatus 
and to. decomposition of the product. The water yields of 
Expe:riments ! and 3; although relatively high as far as 
·chemioal .reactions go, ue actually low when one considers 
th$;lt Schif:f' baae formation and lactam formation usually 
proee.ed very readily. 
Two reasone were conceived to account :for these reduced 
yields~ First• the 3·mereaptopropano1¢ acid may be su.ffering 
a premature oxidation to the eulfoxide, or sulfone .. The 
22. 
EXPERD4ENTAL ( eont.) 
disulfide may also result from the air oxida·tion which can 
be represented as R•SH +air --)o R·S•S•R.. Secondly, 
the Schiff base may be undergoing oxidation or tr1m.eriz.a- 
tion. To minimize these effeete, the Schiff base wa.s formed 
first, followed by addition of the 3•mercaptopropanoic acid 
in 5% exee as 'Under a cover of inert nitrogen gaa, 
6, Preparation of 2-phenyl•3·methyl-4•metathiazaneV\e. 
FollC>wing the new tecbl'lique, 21.2 g,. (.20 mole) of 
ben~aldehyde were dissolved in 200 ml. of benzene with stir- 
ring. The usual apparatus wae employed. Methylamine was 
bubbled into the reaction :f'laak which waa brought to reflux. 
The bubbling was continued until the theoretical amount of 
water, :;,.6 nil., had collected in the Dean Stark trap. At 
this point, a oontinu.ous flowing nitrogen blanket was ad.- 
ministered followed by addition of 22.26 g. c.20 mole+ 5% 
excess) of 3•mercayto:p~opanoic acid. The nitrog$n was dried 
by bub.bltng through two .glyceral traps to minimize the 
volume erl"or in water determination. Reflux was continued. 
Again the ground glass join~s were loosened from the stirrer 
r·".l~Hl t!ng in solvent leakage and resu.l tant charring of 
flask contents. The :reaction was abandoned. 
EXPERIMENTAL (cont.) 
1.. Preparation of ~-pbenyl-3-methyl ... 4-metathiazanone 
Experitnent 6 wae repeated with the eame reactant weights. 
Glass .jointfJ were well greased and sealed ti.ghtly. Apparatus 
arranged en three separate ring stands reinforced the vi• 
·b:rational effects ot the 1$tirrer. A aingle ... body rack con- 
strueti,on would be ideal and later ·efforts were directed at 
this problem:. 
The 200 ml, et ben~ene we~e delivered directly to the 
:fla.skt An additional '0•40 llll.. were often added to the 
DeBll. Stark ·trap in order net to reduoe -the volu.me 0£ sol vent 
i1.t the reaction tla.sk at X'eflwc .•.
The benzaldehyde vas weighed and delivered to the ben- 
zene in the flask.. FollQwing attachment of the methylamine 
delivery tu.be, the flask was brought to reflux and methyl- 
arni:ne was bub.bled 1nto the system. The Schiff base :formed 
' 
rapidly (less than one hour) with theoretioal water evolved. 
After standing for .forty-eight hours in air, }-mercapto- 
,propanpic acid was weighed and delivered with a. nitrogen 
blanket. A total of 4.6 ml. of water was colleeteti without 
further increase~ In order to complete the ring closure, 
more drastic e:nergiz.ing of the :reaction system was attempted 
b~ slowly bleeding out the benzene and replacing it with a 
24. 
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. 
higher boiling 0ommoreial grade ct xylene. At higher tem- 
peratures a strong stream. of' odorous vapor were seen emerging 
:from the top o:f the reflux condeneez-, Ne attempt was made 
to identify the ·vapor , but obviously the system was not 
t;:f:t:'ie1en.t enough. to ·trap and 1·eturn this emerging gas. The 
expel~iment waa abandoned. 
a. Preparati·on ot 2 ... pheny1·3-:m.ethyl-4-thiazolidone 
Dtte p:rlnlal:'ily to a dwindling supply of 3-merca.ptopro- 
panoj.c acid and a good oup:pJ.~r of thioglycolic aeid, :five 
membered hetero~yel .e stX'\l.Ctuses were attei;.iptedi 
The reaction was $imilar to those of the metathiazanone 
type ae shown by the :follouing equat.ions. 
Ben.zaldehyde, 21.2g~ (.20 mole), was weighed and 
dissolved in 200 ml. of benzene -followed by bubbling and 
reflux heating of methylamine. :t:he theore·~ica.1 3. 6 ml. o,f 
water collected within em. hour and nitrogen replaced the 
25. 
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methylamine to prevent oxidation Gf the Schi.:ft' be.ae, The 
thioglycolic acic:It 19~32 g. (,20 mole + ;$ excess), was added 
and under a continllous l>l~et of nitrogen the reaction tttj.x- 
ture \'fas reheated to 1:et1u.x. The theoretical e.ddi tional 
wat~r 'Was eollected (3.6 ml11 or 7.2 ml, tot.al) and the flask 
was allowed to oool in an ice bath (ether wa$ added to pre- 
vent benze:ne from erystallizing) •. Acy unreactive Schiff 
base wa.e taken ~P witla a. dilute (4 parts B20 : l part conch 
MOl) ~queoua HOl wash while e~eeea th:toglycolic acid and HCl 
were extracted with 10% Na2co3 s<:1lution,. The reeultant 
m.ixt\tt'e was washed ae,reral times with we.ter to remove the 
M$.2oo3• Benser.Le and 'Water were stripped out of the reaction 
m.i;x:ture and the product was anille:d in an ice bath .. Twenty- 
\ fo"U.r houra standing in the refri8erator failed to produce 
\ leryatale of the thiazol!don.e. The oil was distilled over 
1n vacuo and reee1ved ila two portions, one a clear yellow 
;.'!.t 
oil, the second a tx•ane1ucent discolored oil. .Fraction one ., 
t<f ,,.,. reco1•ded as eom.ing over at a head temperature of 115oa 
at ,2 mm. e:f :pressure. Fraction two saw a range o:f te~pera.- 
turea up to 160..,.165°0 at 16 :nmt. of ;pressure. The dif:fel"ence 
;1n pressures wae due to a leak in the $ystem which developed. 
The two fractions were separated a.t two different times with 
an interval of five days. A sample was taken f':rom each dis- 
tillate and anal;zed by infra.red spect!roacopy (pages 26 & 27). 
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ED?ERIMEN1'AL {ccnt , ) 
Both spectra. we;r;e !o'U.l'l.d to be :identical and showed 
disubsti tu tea. a.mide absorption at 5. 9-6.0 microns and aul· 
tide abeorpt1on at 1;.;~13.9 mierona. Polymerization may 
have taken place and the next step would have led to a 
mole.cular weight determination via freezing point depression. 
Thia experiment terminated the series of practice runs 
which resulted in development of valuable and time eaving 
techniques which were employed extensively in the following 
organic $ynt.he$e~h 
~ ~ 
Put II• Origil1al Organic Syntheses 
Hereafter, x·eaction weights were reduced considerably 
due to the expense of the fluoroa.ldehydes. 
9. Fre:para.t1on 'of 2-( 3-.:fluorophe:nyl) ... )-methy1•4-metathiazanone 
The apparatus was arranged with 11.58 g. (:.093 mole) 
o:f tluorobenzaldehyde in solution with 150 ml. of benzene. 
Methylwnine was bubbled while 'the flask was brought to re- 
flux with stir:ring. The theoretical 1.67 ml. (.093 mole) 
of water was ccllected in the t:cap. 3 .. mercaptopropanoic 
acid, 10.34 g, (.093 + 5% excess), wa.e added followed by the 
inert nitrogen blanket and refl~ was continued. After 
three hours no noticeable water had. collected. The reaction 
was centin.u.ed overnight vitb. no water being formed. The 
reaction was ~hv.;t a.own and abandoned. 
The S.ohi:ff btl.se waa believed ts have been ineffectively 
covered with, the nitrogen bl~et re$Ulting 1n oxidation or 
trimerization of the SchU':t 'base. 
izanone 
To prevent .CJ.Y QXitll.at1on or trim.erization Qf the Scbi:f'f 
base, the re:aet:t<>n ti.me of the Sch:i.:f:f base was cut first by 
·41ssolving the methyla.m.~ne (in exoe.es) in benzene, followed 
by the aldehy'de M.d acid and n1 trogen blanke i~., 'The benzene 
w~.s: added to an Erlemeye:r fla$k and cooled in a porcelain 
evaporating dish containing saJ. t, ice and .a,ceto;ne. The 
flask, ben~ene and evaporating dish we:re weighed and methyl• 
amine was bubbled until 2.73 g. (.oa mole+ 10~ exoesa) were 
delivered. The methylamine, now in benzene solution was added 
to the reaction ;flask with 9,33 g. (.oa mole+ 10~ eix:ceas) 
Of 3•mercapt0propanoic &l!Cid, 10 g,. C.0$ mole) Of Jil.•flUOl'"O• 
benea.ldehyde tlnd nitrogen blanket. After twenty.four hours 
of reflux, a constant volume of o.oo ml. of water was col• 
lected whioh represented 27.a~ of theory (2,86 ml.). 
30. 
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Crystallization was observed upon cooling and stand ... 
mg. The cry-st&:ls were coll$Cted in a Buchner ;funnel and 
dried to give 0.1 g. (.05%} .of produot, 
ll_. Preparation of 2 ... (5-fluorophenyl)•:5-methyl-4•thiazolidone 
10 g., (.oa mole) of metafluoroben£?ialde~de were lleighed 
and dissolved in au.ff:f.cient velwne of benzene in the reaction 
flask~ Met:tcy-la:mixle was bubbled into the reflu:.iting flask 
ml.:ictu:re until 1.44 ml. (.os mole) of water had collected 
in the trap• 7,36 g. (.oa mole) ef thioglycolie acid was 
added with an aceompanyil'ig ;n;:t trogen ecver-, W1 thin three 
hours, a total of a.;o:ml. Qf water ha.d collected which 
repre$en.ted 60~ ·of theQreti.ca.l water. The reae:tion was 
continu.ed overnight with development ot' a leak in the re- 
flu.."ting eyetem. As a resu.lt, the flask corrtenns were charred 
and the reaction was abandoned. 
12. Preparation o:f 2 ... (3..-.:fluorophenyl)•:5•methyl .... 4·thiazolidone 
The preoedu:r:e and measux·es ot' Ex:perim.ent 11 were repeated, 
however a .system of croselinked raQks was set up to prevent 
motor vibrations ~rom lorH3ening ground glass joints. Also 
a 5% excess o:f acid ws.a uaed here. 2.00 ml. o:f cloudy water 
had. been trapped from Schiff base fo:rlllaticn which was still 
not at a constant level when the thioglycolic acid was added. 
31. 
A nitrogen blanket followed the a.oid a.nd the flask was heated 
aga;i,n to reflux. A total of 2.70 ml. of water had colleeted 
within an hour. 'l'he system was eooled and cove:red with 
nitrogen while standing for two days. The flask was re- 
heated after two days without further evolution of water. 
In fao·t, the wa.te:r level which in i t,s cloudy state regis- 
tered z.10 ml. had settled to 2.0 ml. (69.4%). 
13 .. Oxidation of 2•(J ... :fluorophenyl)•3•methyl ... 4•thiazolidone 
to the one-sul:f.one (or one-dioxide) 
Benzene and water were stripped off the product o:f 
Experiment 12 at atmospherie pressure lea.Ying an oil be- 
lieved to be 2 ... ( 3•f'lnorophe,nyl) •3•methyl-4•thiazolidone 
co~te.minated with the corresponding Schiff base and u.nre~ 
aeted thioglycolic aeid. Based up~n data given in Patent 
3,082,209, oolumn 12, example 44, ;hl;i above product was 
oxidized "to the su31one. 
~l.7 g. (.14 mole) of potassium permanganate was die- 
sol ved in 196 ml• of wa.te:rr which was warmed and deli ered 
dropwise to a we11 .... stirred. solu.tion of 16.9 g. (.08 mole) 
of the thiazclidone in 97 ml. of aoetio acid and held below 
30°C with external cooling- After complete addition of 
IQiino4, a saturated solution of sodium bisulfite wae added 
to r-emove the manganese dioxide. !mmetiiately the dark 
EXPERIMENTAL ( oo.nt,) 
brown eolor disappeared, A thick white oil separated ou.t, 
a;n.d the entil:e mixtUl'e was transferred to a sepal;"a.tory :fun- 
nel with the. a1d o.f a chl"to:f'Qrm rin$e, The white oil 
solidified $.nd wa$ taken up 1n a chloroform extract. This 
ext:ract was waeJhed with water to remove eodil.Utl bisu.lfite 
EWd stripp~d of chloroform "Under reduced pressure. A white 
solid was recovered. The solid was reery$tallized from 
iaopropanol twice. After the fir$t cryetallization and dry- 
ing, J• 70 g. was recovered cox-responding to a 53. 60% yield, 
:m..p. 136-}9GC. An Wra:red $peotrwn was taken showing sul- 
fone absorption (page '3:5). A sample o:f the product was sent 
' 
cru.14. for elemental analysis· and eorrect$d melting point deter- 
mination. After the second recryetallization, the melting 
point was 1'9-140<>0. 
Resul ta of the ar1alysis performed by Sterling Winthrop 
La,'bo:ra.toriee of Rensselaer, New York eon£irmed that 2-(3-fluoro- 
correoted m.p.- 142.2- 
143.800 
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Jm?E.RD1ENTAL (cont.) 
% N'itrogen 
9t Su.lfur 
,qai eula te,4 
; .• 15 
13.17 
FOU.lld 
It was thought that 
contaminated with 
the final ~l:fone produet m~ have been 
0 
Q . · ----~ <; ~ when 1 t 
H~CH,,COOR and CRr..lj He( O~/ 6 &:; ' \I!;. \---- 
0 N 
01/ 'oH H1 'CH 3 
was fo:wi.d that the p:i:-oduot of thi'l e%perinient was soluble in 
1oi NaOH and .since Schiff l3ai:sfill and acid were not removed 
before oxidation. After receiving the above elemental 
enalysis; :J.t was alear that the acidity of the moleeule was 
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largely to tbe molecule's a.eidity. 
14. Preparation ot 2 .. (4 ... :fluorophe:nyl)•:i.,.m~thyl-4• hia.zolidone 
The pro-0e·dure for Experiment 12 was repeated, replacing . ~ 
metafluorobenzaldebtde with p""t:f:'luorob~;nzaldehyde. The sa.n:.e 
r-eae .. tion weights were ernoloyed.. 
A total volume of 2.a ml. of cloudy wate~ collected 
within an hour.. 'The reaction mixture was ¢Ooled to room 
temperature and washed with 10% HCl1 10% Na2co3 and wate.r 
to remove 8¥lY' Schiff base or ao1d which remained unreacted, »: 
:B~nzene and water were a.tripped off at atxn.ospher.:to preesure 
yielding the oily p~oduot. 
15. Pl:-eparation of 2-(4•fluoropheeyl)•:1•methyl-4•thiazo11- 
done-l-dioxide 
The procedure of Experiment l:S was repeated with 2• 
(4•tluorophenyl}•3-methyl•4•thiazol~done, 4gein assuming 
100% yield ot E::cpt3x·iwtnt l4's tbiazolidone • .,oe mole ehou.J.d 
have been prepared. On thia basis, 16.9 g. (.oa mole) of 
i•(4•flU.Orophe;n;yl)-3-.m~thyl•4-thiazolidone was di$S01V din 
97~1 mi. of' acetic acid reacted with 21.7 g. {0.14 mole) o:t 
KMn04 in 196 ml- of water. 
The oxidation wa carried out as before. The whit· 
oil, howeve:r. did not solidify during the chlorofor .xtrac- 
tion. Evaporation of the chloroform under reduc d pressure 
once again gave a white solid which wae recrystallized twice 
from isc:pro.pa.nol. ., 
Mel+.~ point after 1st cryetallization • 143~5·144.5oc 
Yield - 5.94 g. = 33% 
Melting point a:fter 2nd crystallization• 146.5-147.5oc 
;6. 
EXPERIMENTAL (cant~) 
A sample was sent to Sterling Winthrop tor elemental 
analysis aTI.d eo:r·1·eoted melting point determination. 
Res\l.lts of this analysis indicated that the l·su.lfoxide 
had been prepared rather 
~ /··" CB O HCG)l' 
I. \ 2 I 
. C -N 
o'l' "en 3 
II •. 
x. .Qfltc}Y§teg ;fo;qng 
~ Sult\lr 13.17 13.90 
% Fluol"ine 1.s.2 7.,99 
rr, , 
% Sulfu..t' 14.14 13.90 
~ Fluor:i.J).e 6,36 7.99 
The formation of the s\llfo:xide is made more likely by 
the ;fact that oiidation was performed over a shorter time . . 
than in ~periment 13 and also by a comparison of intra.red 
spectra (page 37). Absorption showed double peaking, OhaJ;'&Q- 
teristic of $Ulfoxide, where the eulfone bond occurs. 
Corrected yield• '5~ 
Corrected melting point ... 146•l51°C 
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EXPERIMENTAL (eon t •) 
10 g. ( .oe mole) of m.·:fluorobe.nz.-.ldebyde wa.s reacted 
w1·th bubbled methyl amine and s.90 g. (.os mole + ;;£ excess) 
of 3-mercaptopropa.nQie acid in 6l su.:fficient volume ot benzene, 
Following the normal proeedure, t.2 ml. of cloudy water col• 
lected from ·Sehi:f'f base formation. Upon addition of 3-mer- 
captopropanc,>1e acid and :nitrogen cover, water ceased to evolve. 
At. thie po1:nt, tt waa thought thrat water evolution was a 
. poor barometer of re&Qti0n progl•ess. Therefore, the reaction 
mi:x:1ru.re was 'WQrked '"P .in th:e usu.al manner., Schiff base and 
acid wer.e removed with 10~ HOl, 5~ NaROo3 and water. Water 
and benzene were $tripped off at a.tmospheric pressure to 
give the oily produet. 
1.1. Prep.ration of 2•(3•tluerophenyl)•3-methyl•4•metathia ... 
· z.anone•l•diox1de 
.20.10 g., (.OS rnole) of 2 .. (; .... fluo;ropheeyl)-3-methyl .4 .. 
metathia.zenone ih 97.l ml. of acetic a.c.id was reacted with 
KMn04, 21~7 g. (0.,14 mole), in 196 ml~ of water. The oil 
was dissolved in acetio acid te whieh was added the aqueous 
eolut1on of potassium perinQnganate •. Manganese dioxide was 
removed by addi t.ion fJ! sodium. bieulfi te vi th no appreciable 
white oil :forl!Uilt1on. Two chloroform extractions were per- 
. formed with SUbS;Jequ.ent evaporiza.tion of the solvent under 
EXPEHIMENTAL (cont.} 
redueed preaau.re 11eldtng a yellow solid. The yellow orys• 
ta.la were actually a 'Slurry in a viseou• oil.. Cooling of 
the oil resulted in its cr1atallization. 11he product waa 
recrystallized twice f:t·om i$opro:panol. Each Cl'Yat&J.lization 
required oQoling o:t the m~ther liqu-0r for 24.,.45 hours at 
eta.ndard refr1gerati'On temperature•.. Fellowing the first 
ceystalliz$tion, :;.6 g, (18. 501b) yield. WQS obtained, melting 
point l54•56.5°C. J.,1.9 g. y-ield f.:>llowed the second crye• 
tallization. An infrared apectrttm wae taken G:llowin,g $Ulfone 
bands (page 40). The entire l.9 .g. G:f sample 14'G.$ sent to 
Sterling W.tntr..ro:p Labor-atories for elem$ntal enaly•ie and 
eor:reoted melting point determination. 
S'Ul:.f'ur and fluorine analysis of the above product 
confirmed a ,successful preparation. This data as well ae 
a corrected .melting point determination are ehown below. 
<Jf, Sulfur 
1' Fluorine 
Qflg!Y:ated 
12.46 
7.41 
Found 
12.61 
7.21 
Corrected. melting point• 1;4 ... 156.s•c. 
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OONCLUSIO:IS 
J'rom the work performed fol" this thesis, three general 
tue.ations of a cnem1oal nature evolved which demand a more 
preeisa treatment. P:robably the moat important of these 
wa$ th€ low reactivity ot th$ intermediary Seh1ff base with 
the $ulfhydryl aci<iQ. Second, there exists the question of 
the ease o:f formation of the five memb.ered heterooyelic. 
system over the su membered heteroeyolic. Finally, there 
':·u "!:~~if~ problem of water evolution which rnay very well be 
on.e of engineering rather than ehem1stq. 
Two possible explana.tions account for thia reduced 
aotivit1 of the 9$bmethines. The fir$t may be in a base 
catalyrzea ttim.eruation · t>r po·lymerizatien. Suoh a reaction . t 
would follow the non~deta~led·path wbe!e CH;NH2 serves as ~. 
the base O$ta.lyst. · J 
.~ 
I R' 
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CONCLUSIONS (cont.) 
J:!•ormaldehyde b$haves eim:flarly with reaul ta:nt t;rimerization~ 
The trimex- is pl:'edioted over the polymer due to E;l"tabili ty 
oonsi:deratio.ns of the six membered :ring. 
Secondly, mu.ch the aaae as an aldehyde und.ergoe s oxi- 
dation ·to the corresponding acid, so the azomethil'le in t:i e 
presence of oxygen probably may be oxidized to the hydroxy 
azoinethine. The reaction and its analogue are represented 
Formerly, the a.zom.ethine, or S.ehiff base :possei;ised a. 
double bond Whieb was V$ry negative at nitrogen and rela• 
t:ively positive at the earbon terminal .. With tbe formation 
of the hyd~oq group on the terminal ca:rbon, the positive 
charge is greatly reduced~ '!his charge d1:ffer-ence between 
carbon and nitrogen appears to be important since the su.J..f .. 
hydrfl additi<m te the car bon nitrogen doubl6; bond ia probably 
a four centered mechanism inf'luenced by electrostatic foroes. 
'rh1s can be :rt:presen'ted ae R 
H~ 
II 
R'-N~ 
R 
I 
H ... C-S-R" • Ri-N-H 
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CONCLUSIONS (cont.) 
From the pr0poaed meeba.nism i"t is eeen that the charge dif:fe:r- 
fllnce on the sulfhydryl bond is as important as the charge 
separation o:f the azomethine doubl,e bond. Now considering 
3•mercaptopropanoic acid and thioglycolic acid as members 
of the sulfhydryl acid aeries w1th the general representative 
formula of 
4' 0 H-S-(CH2):x:C 
G)e 'OH 
where x.= integer1 tt is clear that any electron withdrawing 
group on the a.liphatie ~ain will increase the acidity o'f 
tbe b.yd:rogen on eUlfur, The ea;rbox;y group is au.ch an elec- 
_t:ton w1 thd.raw1ng group. Ae to the matter ot whi·ch acid 
will have the more acidic hydrogen on sulfur, thioglycolic 
acid l-.:ould appear to be: the choice due to the relatively 
... 
greater proxim.i ty of the ca:rboxy electron wi thdra:wing acti v- 
i ty t 0 sulfur • 
H ... s ... c:a:2m12c-:: 0 
'OH 
less acidic at sulfur more acidic at sulfur 
The greater acidity of this hydrogen may,explain the greater 
reactivity <Yf thio.glyaolic acid and theJ;"efore the 8l"eater 
tendency to form the thia.zolidone. 
CONCLUSIONS (oont.) 
ProftsSo·lt' Howard Shef'f'e:r of the Union College Chemistry 
Staff has ofte~ed another view on sulthydryl addition to 
Sch:i:f':f base11.  0It :ts well known that in the addition of 
nucleophiles to carbonyl group$ he rate dete:rmining step 
is the atiditien of the nucleophile to pcn:~itiV'e carbon which 
corresponds to step l below and not the redistribution of 
p:rcrtons in step 2. 
Howcvtr, in this reaction the slow step is probably 
the aubeequent ·deh.yd~ation end formation o:t laet.am. 0 
H-C-R' 
n 
RfLN probabl7 slow 
i 
a- ~R'· 
I 
R'LN! .. 
.. 
+R-S-R - 
ver1 slow 
HO 0 , ot'l 
' CH 
I 2 S-H 
I 
H-0-R' 
I 
,...N, 
R" H 
CONCLUSIONS (cont.) 
~his m11H~hcism eeema more probable sinee it is of the 
tw~ ~entered type in con.tl'aat to ·the torementioned :four 
centered mechanit.m.. 
The various ai:r oxidation poaai.bili ties for the su.J.f .. 
hyciryl compound have already been mentioned (pages 21•22),. 
Onoe the Schiff ba$e has satisfactorily bonded with the 
a:ul.fhydryl aetd,the .su.baequ$nt ~ing closure res:ults in a 
oyelie amiie or laetam,, The~ stll.dJ of structural three dimen• 
aional VJf)dela 1,1howed no $teric hind.ranee to either tive ot" 
eix mem.beret systems, 
A gener:al organic chemistry text($) was consulted to 
compare the laetam formation abilities ot ( •wninobutyric acid 
and ~ -aminovale:.t'io aeiG to ,give ·the ti ve· and six membered 
1.1tysteme l"'espeetively. It was found that heating readily pro- 
duced the cor:respGnd:lng lactai:11a l:'e.thel" than the polym.er:lc 
produ.cts reporttd formed b1 E. -a.rninocap11o:Le acid• :1.ihie tends 
to reini"orce the argument that the ring production is depen- 
dent upon eulthydryl addition to Schiff base. Thie discovery 
also throws. light on an earlier problem diecuaeed in Experi ... 
men~t B (:page:a 24·28) where a t¢n membered ring wa suspected. 
'I1hus such a ten me.mbe:red heterocyelie does not seem to be a 
probable stru.ctu:re. 
46. 
CONCLUSION'S (cont.) 
Based upon an a:t'tiele (1) in the Harch l5t 1965 issue 
of Ohemicf'.!, !i!n"1 Engineeri11,g. Hewa, page a 40-41, en.titled 
Bi:func·tional Cataly t$, & at11dy was done on aminolysis o;f 
tunines and e::;ters to :form peptides or pol;rarnidee. It is 
known that acids and bases individually catalyze th a.minolyais 
of amino acid ~~rstere to :f'orm peptide li?lkages. It was 
th~·orized 11tha.t the biftt.nctional molecules such as 1.2,4- 
triazole th~t eontain both a weakly ·Cidic and a weakly 
baaic oe.;nte+- (properly ai·~.ia.ted) ac·t; ·through the formation 
~ a. cycl:to t~a:asi tion att.:·rte with the ester• · The f act that 
bifunctional molemile e su.ob. ae imida.zole and 3-bydroxy pyr1 .. 
Cline have a ®Ch WEnlke~ catalytic effect than l,2,4-triz"le, 
tor exa.inple, be.ara 0.u.t our theory that the aminolyais path 
u1valvee a conc~rted diaplaoe ent mecllaniem., ,. To displace 
even a non-acidic g:t.~cru.p which would be alkoxy. srou:pa of the 
esters, a proton must be available at the eor:r·ect position 
on tbe ca:calyat .molecule.. :&'x:amples of catalytic struc't'U.I'ea 
are given below. 
(1) (2) (3) 
HO-CB 
I 1 \I 
HC No 
'N/ c. 
I 
H 
Br.C - CH 
II 11 
HC No . '.N/ 0 
I 
H 
!N -C11 
It \I 
HC N. 
'l / . 
\ 
H 
4-l3roraopyra.zole 
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(5) 
HO-N':. 
\ \ \\ 
HC c~ 
'N.1 
\ 
H 
Im.1da.zole 
Note that in. the fir3t four molecules aoid1c ( =?IH, •OH) 
and basic (;;l\f ) grou.pa ere in a.djacent poeitions to catalyze 
.aminol1a1s. In imidazole the acidic and basic groups are 
:aot ;prQperly o:r·i·ented and .a lower catalytie action is to be 
expeoted. 
~he point et th& •bo~e argwnant ia that axteneion of it 
to the exi$ting problem ot ring closure to :fO:t'm. the lactam 
me.y very well bt the lllltewer. 2-liydro:xypyridine • a relati v•1J 
lnild catalyst 1ti t'he above sohem.e, seems attractive to the 
preaent work a:n.d $hould be teeted, 
Although the metathiazanoae ~d thia.zolidone formation 
neeeasarily rew.l te in a spli·~ting out of two moles o"f water 
pe:t' mole of product, teobn:i.ques were not developed e:f£ioient 
eno'tlgh to a.oeount for all the water which had :f·oned.  1.l.'h1s 
is particularly evident u1 the me·tathiaza.none :r.·eactions where 
a product was obtained w1th little or no water separating in 
48. 
CONCLUSIONS (cont.) 
in the trap. 
It is suggested tha.t more time be spent in this area 
since the re$UJ.tant splitting out of water ie probably the 
most precise and simpl.eat m~thod of determining the progreea 
of reactions. 
A numb@:r: of faeto:rs must be improved upon. More speci- 
fically. bemzene was found. to be onl7 moderately satisfac- 
tory as a solvent. Water was discovered to be soluble ill 
benzene as represent~d by th~ following table (6) 11 
5.,4 
10.0 
20.0 
'-0.0 
2$ Y(t. HeR 
0.0335 
0.041 
·0.057 
o.oe2 
0.114 
0.155 
o.ses 
0.210 
.. • 40.0 so.o 
oo.o 
10.0 
Since reactions were run at reflux which corresponds to a 
temperature Of 60°0, it WQu.J.d be expected that a, 500 g• 
reaction mixture would be expected to oontain water in excess 
pf L35 milliliters which is fie-t very aignificant. 
49. 
A serious problem ertoountered with benzene was its , 
great ability to form cloudy emulsions with water in the 
trap making reading of the meniscus between water and ben ... 
zene extremely d.iffieult. Heating cf thia cloudy area readily 
elea.red the fi~ld with cloudiness again developing on cool• 
ing. Since this e.mulai<>n system is stabilized by electro• 
static repuleions.. it~ be bl'oken·by mechanical agitation 
01• by addition of elee,trolytes such aa sodiwn chloride. The 
application of an external eta.tic eharge to the system offers 
another rout·e for destabil:lzatio:n of the em.u.J.e:!on. It should 
be added thiat previous work: ha.a shown that diminished yields 
were obta.ine·d by u.s:tng no solvent and mieh solvents as "toluene, 
ethanol. iso:pro;panol, n-hexane and the like. '(~ Commercial 
xylene was used here also but proved to be too high of a 
boiler {pages ~3-24)~ 
As stated earlier the aim of the research pi~oject which 
is en extension of previoue work was to develop a aeries ot 
ocompounds which would be teated as to their praotioa.bili ty 
ae central nervous syatem depressant agents. l?relimina:ry- 
test1ng of earlier products has ahown them. to be effective 
paralyzing &gents exhibiting ant:Lconvu.lE?ant activity which 
CONCLUSIONS (cont.) 
appear$ similar to the activity of mephenes1n. 
"Compounds containing a. lower alkYl group a.t the 3 :posi- 
tion of the m.etat.hia.~anone or the metath1azanone .. l•d1oxide 
and a chloro substituted phenyl ~oup ~t the 2 position ex- 
bibi ted optimal antieleotroQhock, .a;ntiohemoshockf paralyzing, 
and hypothermie aetivi ties.. !!he metathia~Qnones ( sulfonea) 
appear to ditter principally from the corresponding metathia- 
zon~s (sul:fid~s) in pattern of activi~y rather than profile 
of action.*' {2) 
Pharmacolog1cal teste p~;rformed with th. three new mem- 
bers, i.e, 2•C?•fluorophenyl)·3-methyl•4"'thiazolidone-l- di- 
oxide, 2•(4 ... f1Uo:to;phe:n.yl) ... ,.m,etbyl•4•th1~zol1doae.-l-sulfoxid.e, ~ ' 
and 2•(3-flu.orophenyl)·~~ethyl.•4•metathia.za.none,....l-dioxide 
were incomplete aa of June 1965. 
51. 
Technical and procedtlral information wa,s obtained :from 
a n'Q!Ilbe:r ot practic~ exper1: ents where non•su.b-stitu.ted and 
,, 
ohlOl'.'O substituted 2-aryl•·,.,ltletb.yl-4stathiazanones and 
2•aryl•3•me·thyl•4 ... th1azolidonea were :prepared. 
2•( 3·flu<>rophEu::i.yl)•) ... m.ethyl·4-thitazGlidone•l•dioxide 
melting point 142.2-J.4:;.a0c 
2'l'll(4•f'luoropheny1)•3 ... methyl•4-th1azolidone•l•sulfoxide 
melt:tr.i.g point 14a .... 1s1°0 
2·(3•fluorophenyl)·~-methyl•4-metathiazanone·l-dioxide 
melt1>.1.g.point 154•156.j•C 
Teet!l,.ng oi these new synthetic: ~rtructures was still in 
progreas at the time ot this report, 
sa. 
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